
We aim to “cover the earth”—to become the world leader in the world of paint. In addition to this, 
we remain to committed to providing quality products and service, to the pursuit of excellence, and 
to the achievement of the highest standards in the industry. 
 
Sherwin-Williams has always had a strong presence within the paint and supply industry. But, there 
are other age demographics that present an opportunity. Specifically, Millennials. What do you 
believe is the next innovative idea to encourage Millennials to step away from their computers and 
mobile devices, and into Sherwin-Williams stores? 
 
Consider the following: 
 
Marketing 
What makes you want to shop at one store over another? How would you change Sherwin-William’s 
marketing approach to attract a millennial while maintaining what our core customers already love 
about Sherwin-Williams? 
 
Loyalty 
How do Sherwin-Williams’ loyalty and credit programs fit into your concept? Consider the coupons 
and discounts that Sherwin-Williams already offers; are they still considered valuable as customers 
continue to evolve the way that they shop? Do loyalty programs play a deciding factor in which 
stores millennials shop at? 
 
In-Store Experience 
What would you add or change about current Sherwin Williams stores that would attract customers 
to come in? What would entice a customer to come into a Sherwin-William’s store to make a 
purchase instead of ordering from an online website? Are there any additional services that 
Sherwin-Williams should offer as a perk for millennials in-store? 
 
Other Considerations 
What would make millennials shop in Sherwin-Williams brick and mortar stores instead of at our 
competitors? Is there anything that Sherwin-Williams is currently doing that is driving traffic away? 
Ultimately, answer the question of how you would increase millennial traffic in Sherwin-Williams 
stores. 



 

THE CHALLENGE 
 
Develop a Mini-Marketing Plan that Targets Millennials. The focus will be on developing a 
Marketing Plan “To increase Sherwin-Williams relevancy as a retailer for the 18-24 year old 
demographic” 
Things to consider:  
(1) Where will this demographic be in the next 5-10 years?  
(2) What will appeal to them now and into the future?  
(3) Product selection, marketing, in-store experience, technology, and/or 
Finance. 
 
EVALUATION ELEMENTS 
• Competitor Audit (25%) 
• Internal Audit of how Sherwin Williams is targeting Millennials (25%) 
• Solution (50%) 
SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
 
Round 1: Submit a three-page, single-spaced strategic plan. A maximum of five pages may be 
included in an appendix. Due electronically by 10am, October 8th, 2018. 
• Up to three plans may be submitted per school (separate teams) 
• Submit a separate cover page with your school and contact information 
• Schools may not be identified in their strategic plan. 
 
Round 2: The Top 5 schools will be announced on October 9th and will present a Max 10 minute 
presentation of their recommend solution. 
 
Prizes: 1st place = $800; 2nd place = $400; 3rd place (3) = $100. 
 
PLEASE SUBMIT A SINGLE SPACE STRATEGIC PLAN, NO LONGER THAN FIVE 
PAGES BY OCTOBER 8th TO altne05@uww.edu 
 
If you have another questions please contact Nicole Alt at 608-588-5484 or at altne05@uww.edu 


